
Pazzles Retreat Information 

Boise, Idaho  October 14 - 16, 2011 
 

Please review the following information carefully.  (Your retreat agenda is a separate attachment.) 

Supplies needed: 

Most of your supplies for the projects will be provided with the exception of the following: 

~ Paper Cutter  and a good pair of scissors 

~ Adhesives:  liquid and tape runner (bring both) 

~Inspiration tools if you have any: piercing, embossing, pen tool, engraving tool 

~Your laptop computer and power cords (if you are bringing your computer) 

~Your Inspiration and power cords plus a usb cord (if you are bringing your cutter) 

~A good cutting mat and a replacement blade (These will also be available at the Pazzles retreat store.) 

~Other cropping supplies if you wish to work on them during crop time 

~Extra room in your suitcase for your goodies and projects!! 

 

Transporting your Inspiration on the plane 

Usually flying with your cutter is not a problem. 

Unless absolutely necessary do not check your Inspiration with your luggage. If you must, box it well with 

plenty of cushioning and have the ticketing agent put a Fragile label on it.  

Most airlines allow 2 carryon bags. Usually one personal item like a laptop or purse and a carry on piece of 

luggage. Please check with your airline carrier to be certain of their policies. 

We suggest that you have a small rolling carry on for your laptop that will also accommodate your purse inside . 

Slide the Inspiration bag over the handle of the rolling carryon bag. This will save you from having to carry the 

Inspiration around the airport. 

The Inspiration counts as a carry on but may not fit in the overhead compartment of smaller planes. Usually you 

can slide it under the seat in those planes. Try to get the gate agent to find a place for it by explaining that it 

cannot be bounced around or the fragile electronic parts will be damaged.  

 



Arranging transportation from the airport in Boise 

If you contact the hotel in advance with your flight number and arrival day and time, there will be a taxi waiting 

for you in the Taxi Will Call area.  Hotel phone: 208-639-3300 Make sure you state that you are arriving for the 

Pazzles Retreat. 

You can also call the hotel when you arrive in Boise and there will be a taxi for you in the Taxi Will Call area 

within 5 - 10 minutes. Hotel phone: 208-639-3300 

Taxi Will Call can be found beyond the escalator on the lower level outside of the baggage claim area to the 

right. (The airport is not large so it should not be hard to find.) 

 

Hotel Information: 

Country Inn & Suites By Carlson  

3355 East Pine Avenue, Meridian ID 83642, US  

Hotel phone: 208-639-3300 

 

If you have requested to have your machine serviced: 

Servicing will begin at check in time. Hopefully most of the servicing can be accomplished on the first day and a 

half so that you will not have to be without your cutter for more than one class session. If needed we will 

provide a cutter for you to use. 

 

Questions? 

Email Klo at klo@pazzles.com 

 


